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Mounts included:
Intelligent
sensor charging area

Outlet Bracket

Automatic
retractable clip

LED
status indicator
TypeC
charging interface

Air vent mount

Dashboard/Windshield mount

Infrared sensor
Bottom bracket
+ Touch sensor

RIVERSONG TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

SmartClip+ (CH08)

Address：No. 1108 Tower B, Tian’an HighTech
Plaza Phase 1, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong
Official website：www.riversongtech.com

Wireless Charger Car Mount
Before using this product, please read the instructions carefully.

HOW TO INSTALL
1. Unscrew the socket ring  , insert
the ball point and tighten the socket
ring  . Connect the TypeC cable to
the wireless charger car mount 
and the USB port of the cable to a
car charging interface (ie: cigarette
lighter or a car USB charging port).






CHARGING GUIDE

CHARGER SAFETY

SPECIFICATION

After the device is powered on 5V~9V DC power, it will
automatically check the tension and the red indicator light will turn
on.

This device has overvoltage protection, overtemperature
protection, magnetic field protection, shortcircuit protection.
if the device is abnormal, it will automatically stop working.

Product Name: SmartClip+
Model: CH08
Input: DC 5V 2A, 9V 1.67A
Output: 10W, 7.5W, 5W automatic identification
Working Frequency: 110205KHZ
Charging Distance: 08mm
Support Specifications: Qualified with QI Wireless Protocol Charging*
Material: PU + ABS + aluminum alloy + silicone
Compatibility: All smartphones up to 6.5” display
Mount: Dashboard, windshield, air vent
Product size: 118x75x50mm
Net Weight: 230g

When the smartphone gets within 10 cm from the wireless charger,
the sensor will open the side clips. You can put your smartphone on
the wireless charger. Then the holder will clamp the phone.
At this moment, the wireless charger car mount will automatically
charge the phone. When the device in under charging process the
LED light will be blue.

2. Clean the suction cup with water,
and stick it on a dried and cleaned
place. Push down the lever to stabilize
the holder.

To order to remove the phone, you need to touch the bottom
bracket or press the button at the back, the wireless charger will
automatically open its arms and release your phone.

WARNING
• Do not oversqueeze or hit the device.
• Do not use the wireless charger under severe high temperature,
humidity or corrosive environment to avoid damaging the device's
circuit.

Note (1): Devices that do not support wireless charging need to
purchase QIcompliant wireless receivers before they can be used.
Note (2): Charging interface: USB cable
*It supports QI wireless fast charging smartphones such as iPhone
Xs/Max/X/XR/8/8 Plus, Samsung S6/S6 Edge/S7/S7 Edge/S8/S8+/S9+








3. Loose the screws to adjust the
viewing  . Simply place your phone
in the holder  , the gravity system will
hold your phone securely.

4. You can also use the air vent mount.
Unscrew the socket ring  , insert the
ball point  and tighten the socket ring.
Follow the previous steps for
connecting the cable.

